
Galeon 660 FLY

Pre-owned Yachts



Description

Beautiful and classy Galeon 660 FLY in perfect condition!  Gorgeous 

dark walnut interior design. Nice specification with impressive list of 

extra equipment.  The yacht is available for viewing.

Contact

Polina Philippova

+7 (906) 718 23 92

polinaf@smartyachts.ru

 
Technical information

Year: 2014

Price: 1050000

Location: Antibes, South of 

France

Engine(s): MAN 2 X V8 -1200

Engine hours: 270

Length of the hull: 19.96

Total length: 21.95

Beam of the hull: 5.25

Draft max: 1.16

Other info: Net price

Equipment list

EQUIPMENT LIST:

Interior Design: Dark walnut (matt paint).

MAIN EQUIPMENT:

HUMPHREE stabilazer with indicator, Front windows heating, Water 

heater 80 lt, Bow anchor winch, Galvanized anchor and chain, 

Hydraulic steering, Complete waste system with toilet electric 

pumps, Generator ONAN 9 kw (not sufficient for air-conditioning), 

Bowthruster with joystick, Hydraulic movable bathplatform with 

1100kg lifting capacity, Air conditioning system (102 000 btu - chilled 

water) with heating inverter, Generator onan 22,5 kw, Stern thruster 

with joystick.

INTERIOR EQUIPMENT:

Oven with microwave and grill functions, Refridgerator 130 lt in 

galley, Refridgerator 65 lt in salon, Shower in bathroom, Bed covers, 

Refrigerator in corridor 85 l, Leather upholstery in saloon, Wooden 

floor in saloon, Dish washer, Washer/dryer in corridor.

EXTERNAL EQUIPMENT:

Refrigirator on flybridge 62 lt, Teak on swimming platform, cockpit 

deck, on steps to flybridge.

Shower on swimming platform, LED lightening (cockpit, flybridge, 

steps to flybridge), SUN DECK on bowdeck, Fender holders, Front 

windows washing system, Searchlight on targa, Electric grill on fly 

230v, Led lights (flybridge, sidedecks), Hydraulic pasarelle (box 

system), Laminated hardtop on flybridge with electric roof opening, 

Aft winches for ropes, Cockpit cover, Cover for flybridge steering 

console, Antifouling.

ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT:

Raymarine chartplotter 1xe125-eu and 1xe125 with transduser, gps 

raystar 130 and digital hd open radar antenna 48". RAYMARINE i70 

(main station), Raymarine AIS 650 transceiver, Raymarine VHF 240E 

and VHF, Raymarine autopilot EV-1 ACU200 2XP70R, Rudder 

Indicator.

RADIO CD PLAYER in salon with 4 speakers, in master cabin with 3 

speakers and BOSE audio system. Electric sliding TV LСD HD 26'' in bow 

cabin, Satellite tv raymarine stv45 + empty dome, Rear view camera 

+ engine compartment camera (only with raymarine e-series), 

Electric sliding tv samsung led hd 3d 46'' in saloon + antenna + bluray 

3d, Electric sliding tv led hd 32'' in master bedroom, TV lcd 22'' in 

guest room, TV preparation (single location - including socket and 

antenna).

Bose sound system in saloon bose 5.1 in salon.

ADDITIONAL EQUIPMENT:

Wooden floor – OAK wide planks.

Salon walls: scheema scribe graphite/verona pearl white, 

corridor/owner’s cabin walls – verona pearl white + wenge 

margins/black eco leather zander + silver unilam margin, cabin walls 

– verona pearl white + scheema silver panels, crew cabin walls – 

alcantara platinum, ceilings – sincro pearl outside upholstery – 

silvertex silver/ice.

Сorians and stones/mosaics, Black leather pilot sit

Sofas and chairs in Premium Cream.
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